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Mid Life Adventures  

BOOKING FORM 

Name of Tour: __________________________________________Tour date: ___________________ 

Tour cost (Rider) ______________ Pillion: ____________Non Rider in support vehicle: _________ 

Single supplement cost (additional): _________________ 

Deposit required on booking: ______________Number of riders/Pillions on this booking: _______ 

Name 
Rider/ Pillion or 
Support vehicle 

Single or Share 
Accommodation 

Bike Licence 
number 

1       

2       

3       

4       

 

The Fine Print 
 
Accommodation 
Accommodation is on a dual share basis unless otherwise advised. On selected tours you do have the option of single share 
accommodation at additional cost. 
 

Deposit and balance payment 
35% - Deposit per person is required when booking as advance money to ensure that you’re joining one of our motorbike 
tours. The deposit payment is based on 35% of total cost e.g. Tour cost plus single supplement. 
Bank transfer receipt is to be forwarded to MLA with this booking sheet to confirm your reservation on the tour. 
 
65% - Balance in currency as advised is payable 90 days before departure.  The deposit will ensure your place on the 
expedition. Failure to remit payment within 10 days of request will render your booking null and void. 

 

Deposits are payable to: 

For Australian transfers: 

Account: Mid Life Adventures 
BSB: 083-153 Account: 72-936-3834 
Notation on deposit: Initials and tour abbreviation eg: MB Mong18. or MB HAL18 (if you have room enter surname eg GOlsen 
HAL18) 
 

MLA Bank details for overseas transfers: 
 
Account name: MT BURTON & R MOFFETT TRADING AS MID LIFE ADVENTURES BUSINESS EVERYDAY ACCOUNT 
BSB: 083153 Account: 72936834 
Swift code: NATAAU3303M (swift code sometimes referred to as IBAN or BIC code) 
Bank Address: 30 Main Street, Box Hill, Victoria, Australia 3128 
Address of business if required: 12 Grassmere Road, Langwarrin, Victoria, Australia 3910       
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Cancellation 
If you need to cancel your booking due to unforeseen circumstances, please do so in writing. 
 
Refunds for cancellations are on the following basis: 

 Cancellation received more than 90 days before tour commencement -  50% refund of deposit 

 Cancellation received between 60-90 days before tour commencement -  75% refund of tour cost 

 Cancellation received between 30-60 days before tour commencement – 50% refund of tour cost 

 Cancellation received less than 30 days before tour commencement – no refund 
 
If a replacement can be made by MLA or by the cancelling rider before 30 days of the commencement of the tour, MLA has 
the option at their discretion to refund 100% of the tour cost less 20% retained for administrative costs incurred. 
 
If you are delayed or think you might be late, contact details will be available and everything possible will be done to make 
alternative arrangements in order to meet further down the road. Extra costs may be incurred.  
No refunds given if a person/s leave a tour on-route.  
Supplementary tours and additional nights’ accommodation (e.g. Day tour of Agra and Taj Mahal) are at additional cost and 
payable in full on booking. There will be NO REFUNDS on supplementary tours prepaid as MLA is unable to recover these 
payments from international providers. 
 
Our tours are planned several months in advance to avoid adverse climate conditions. However, changes will be made (on-
route) if unfavourable weather hampers our progress.  
However, while on tour, should any unforeseeable situations arise beyond our control, e.g. landslides, snow pack, 
earthquake or glacier movement, as safety is important, we will make changes on-route and detour to continue with the 
adventure. 
 
On receipt of the booking deposit, an invoice will be emailed along with tour details, including information required for visa 
application. From your booking, it will be deemed you accept the Terms & Conditions set out in this document. 
 

Tour cost and equipment.  
MLA reserves the right to amend the tour costs and equipment provided these amendments are in the interests of 
participants or where the supplier has reasonable grounds to ‘passing through’ to MLA costs in providing this tour.  
Note: deposits are calculated using an estimated exchange rate. The final balance will be based on the actual exchange rate 
at the time of payment with adjustment for exchange rate between actual and estimated at the time the deposit was paid. 
 

Your Responsibility 

You participate with Mid Life Adventures and the tour provider knowingly as a competent rider and do so entirely at your 
own risk understanding that motorcycle touring involves a certain amount of risk and we further ask you to please show 
respect and courtesy to your fellow riders. You also need to complete an MLA waiver form for the expedition and return it to 
MLA 90 days prior to the departure date. 
 

Our Responsibility 

At our discretion, any rider seen taking unnecessary risks on-route will have their journey terminated, thereafter travelling in 
one of the support-vehicles for remainder of the tour. No reimbursement given. Safety is our primary concern. 
 
Mid Life Adventures note that it is the facilitator of the tour and carries absolutely no responsibility whilst on this tour. 
You will be required to sign an Indemnity waiving Mid Life Adventures of any responsibility once the tour commences. It is 
a condition of joining any tour with MLA or its tour suppliers that you have your own personal and travel insurance 
covering you for the duration of the tour. 
 
Signed: _____________________________________ (on behalf of all riders/pillions named on this booking) 

Name: _______________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________:__________ 

Email Address: __________________________________ Contact Number: __________________ 
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